
exclude LaRouche.
Rumsfeld’s ReorganizationAssociated Press asked LaRouche in an April 28 cam-

paign interview, what his fundraising goal was. He replied,
“I’m going for the big one—a giant machine.” LaRouche
explained that his funds are generally raised in small amounts,
and are a result of mass organizing in the streets. The cam- Will CongressDefend
paign, in that way, has a high impact in the population, he said.

TheConstitution?
LaRouche Leads in Debate States

The other candidates’ strategy is the opposite. Most of by Carl Osgood
them are Congressional incumbents, so they raise money
from people in their home states, and deep-pocket donors in

The U.S. Congress has a make-or-break opportunity to livea few states like New York, California, Washington, D.C.,
and its Maryland and Virginia suburbs—in order to spend it up to its Congressional responsibilities by shooting down Sec-

retary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld’s “emergency” legisla-in the rest of the nation.
Iowa is a good example of a state where the candidates tion, which would effectively scrap the 100-year-old Civil

Service system, eliminate collective bargaining rights, andexpect to spend money, rather than build a grass-roots ma-
chine, which, among other manifestations of support, contri- greatly weaken protections against discrimination, and

strong-arming of whistle blowers, among the nearly 700,000butes money to the candidate. In Iowa, LaRouche has raised
$24,721 in 212 invdividual contributions from 43 people. civilian Defense Department employees. At stake in the fight

over H.R. 1836, The Civil Service and National Security Per-Senator Kerry is a distant second, with $11,000, followed
by former Vermont Gov. Howard Dean with $7,750, Rep. sonnel Improvement Act, is more than the fate of Federal

employees. The larger issue is whether Congress will standDennis Kucinich (Ohio) with $1,711, and Rep. Dick Gephardt
(Mo.) with $1,000 from three donors. In 2000, Gephardt won up on a bipartisan basis to defeat a flagrantly unconstitutional

power-grab by the same Straussian gang in the Executivethe Iowa primary.
In Ohio, a fight is being waged to include LaRouche on Branch that was behind the Iraq War and the drive to perma-

nently transform the United States from a Constitutional Re-May 17. A letter, urging “fair and open debate on the critical
issues facing our nation and our party,” is being circulated to public into a caricature of the Napoleonic or Roman Empire.

The Rumsfeld-Wolfowitz cabal at the Pentagon is deadinclude LaRouche, and has been signed by former Democratic
Presidential candidate and U.S. Sen. Eugene McCarthy set on ramming through this piece of fascist legislation (Adolf

Hitler imposed almost the identical civil service “reforms” in(Minn.), as well as state legislators from Ohio, six city council
members, and ten labor leaders. Nazi Germany in Spring 1933, as part of his consolidation of

dictatorial power). In a clear signal of this, Deputy SecretaryLaRouche leads in Ohio in money raised, number of indi-
vidual contributions, and number of contributors, with of Defense Paul Wolfowitz himself appeared before the

House Armed Services Committee on May 1, and the House$100,622, broken down into 660 individual contributions,
and 159 contributors. Edwards is a close second with $99,700, Government Reform Committee on May 6, the day before

that committee’s markup. Other big guns the Pentagon de-but only 100 contributions from 85 contrbutors. Next are Ge-
phardt ($57,950), Sen. Joe Lieberman ($42,000), Kerry ployed to turn up the heat on Capitol Hill included Chairman

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Gen. Richard Myers, Vice Chair-($23,900), Kucinich ($12,650), Dean ($8,401), and New
York Rev. Al Sharpton ($1,020). Sen. Bob Graham (Fla.) and man Gen. Peter Pace, Chief of Naval Operations Adm. Vern

Clark, and Undersecretary of Defense for Personnel andformer Illinois Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun have no Ohio con-
tributions. Readiness David Chu. The four hearings—an April 29 hear-

ing before the Government Reform Committee’s Civil Ser-In Wisconsin, where the Democratic Party will host a
candidates weekend on June 13-14, LaRouche has raised vice Subcommittee, the May 6 hearing of the full committee,

and two hearings of the Armed Services Committee on Maymore than twice the amount of any other candidate, with
$52,476, in 422 contributions, from 87 individuals—showing 1 and May 2—were highlighted by sharp attacks by the Dem-

ocrats of both committees, who attacked both the bill’s rail-a continuing self-activation by the same base, not one-shot
contributors. Lieberman is a distant second ($23,500), then road speed and its content.

That railroad speed was shown by the fact that the billDean ($8,986), Edwards ($4,300), Kucinich ($2,500), and
Kerry ($500). Four of the candidates have no contributions was first sent up by the Defense Department on April 11, just

as the Congress was trying to get out of town for the Easterfrom Wisconsin: Gephardt, Graham, Moseley-Braun, and
Sharpton. The LaRouche in 2004 campaign noted that all recess. Members of the House, upon returning from the recess

on April 28, were confronted with a schedule that called forcontributions figures are based on FEC data through March
31, 2003. a Civil Service Subcommittee and a full committee markup
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in two days. In an April 25 letter to chairman Tom Davis (R- ing point for the authorities being demanded by the Pentagon
are those granted to the Department of Homeland Security.Va.), ranking Democrat Henry Waxman (Calif.) had written

that, because of the magnitude of the reforms contemplated “Before we grant these requests,” he added, “we need to eval-
uate how well the Homeland Security Department imple-in the bill, “It is clear to me that additional hearings are neces-

sary, as well as consultations with outside experts and affected ments its flexibilities, whether they are working, and what
problems have arisen.”groups, in particular DoD employees.” He noted that the start-

The entire package includes more than just civil service
reforms. It also “reforms” the military personnel system—
including giving the Secretary of Defense more control over
promotion and assignment of flag-rank military officers—
the defense acquisition system, and the Pentagon’s internalRumsfeld’s ‘Notverordnung’
management system. The civilian personnel provision in the
bill would give the department the unilateral ability to develop

This statement was released by the LaRouche in 2004 its own personnel system, exempt from most of the laws gov-
erning the civil service, including those portions of the lawPresidential campaign committee on May 10, 2003.
that provide for performance appraisal, pay rates and classifi-
cation systems, collective bargaining rights, and due processOn the subject of the proposed “Defense Transforma-

tion Act of the 21st Century,” which has been presented and appeal rights. Those authorities were already given to the
Homeland Security Department, but the Pentagon also wantson behalf of Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld:

1. Our U.S. Federal Constitution was crafted under more authority over the hiring and firing of employees.
In an unusual show of unity, the Democrats on both thethe authority of that natural law stipulated by our 1776

Declaration of Independence and Preamble of that Con- Armed Services and Government Reform Committees came
out swinging against the bill. The May 6 Government Reformstitution. The separation of powers is the principal func-

tional distinction of that Constitution as a whole. In Committee hearing was particularly tumultuous. Nearly all
of the committee’s Democrats showed up to grill Wolfowitz,the matter of the proposed legislation, the authorities

demanded for Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld and a half-dozen Republicans showed up to express grave
concerns about the race to pass the bill.would be a grave material breach of that Constitution,

a leak in the dike which opens the way for the kinds of
dictatorial powers assumed by the Adolf Hitler regime Wolfowitz Lies to Committee

Wolfowitz’s “Straussian” performance (committee mem-on Feb. 28, 1933, powers from which all the principal
crimes of the Hitler regime ensued. bers repeatedly caught him lying about the content of the bill,

and simply contradicted him by reading from the draft text)2. In this matter, we can not be blind to the fact that
leading members of the present Administration, such as was interrupted by House Minority Whip Steny Hoyer (D-

Md.). Hoyer, whose district is dominated by governmentVice-President Cheney and Secretary Rumsfeld, have
associated themselves with a philosophy of unconstitu- workers, was allowed to give his own testimony strongly

opposing the bill. He compared the mad race to ram it throughtional and other insurrectionary practices, formerly
identified as “Synarchist: Nazi-Communist.” The to the lengthy and careful review that preceded the 1978 Civil

Service Reform Act. Hoyer warned that Rumsfeld andstated premises of the most clearly objectionable fea-
tures of the draft legislation are also peculiarly consis- Wolfowitz are planning to ram the bill through the House

committees and then attach it to the defense authorization bill,tent with the Nazi legal doctrine of Carl Schmitt, a noto-
rious confederate of the late Professor Leo Strauss and so that it would never be taken up as a self-standing piece of

legislation. He charged that the DoD intends to have the billAlexandre Kojève whose synarchist connections and
style in philosophy are those of relevant high-ranking passed and signed by President Bush by Memorial Day.

Armed Services Committee Democrats have been equallyofficers of Secretary Rumsfeld’s Department of De-
fense. energetic in their protests. At the May 1 hearing, Rep. John

Spratt (R-S.C.) said, “I keep coming across this phrase in theThe relevant language presented within the pro-
posed legislation should therefore be outlawed, root draft, ‘at the Secretary’s sole, exclusive and unreviewable

discretion.’ In other words, the Secretary is isolated and insu-and branch.
3. Such features of the proposed legislation might lated from any kind of challenge. Sole and unreviewable dis-

cretion. Those are strange words for the government of thebe grounds to seek impeachment of those who are con-
sidered as conspiring to destroy our Constitution United States.” Spratt said to Undersecretary Chu, “I’m tell-

ing you, this is a hell of a grant of authority.”through imitation of Nazi-like emergency powers.
—Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr. Rep. Jim Cooper (D-Tenn.), also a member of the Govern-

ment Reform panel, said, “Because there’s so much sole,
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exclusive, and unreviewable discretion here, I worry that
Documentationwe’re abrogating our Constitutional responsibilities.” When

the Government Reform Committee met, on May 7, to mark
up the bill, Cooper offered an amendment to strike the portion
giving the Secretary of Defense such authority over the civil-
ian personnel system. He noted that the responsibilities of the Testimony onRumsfeld’s
Congress are derived from the Constitution and that “we’re
not supposed to delegate that authority, but that’s precisely ‘Emergency Legislation’
what we’re being asked to do.” Cooper’s amendment was
defeated on a party-line vote of 16-24.

Rep. Henry Waxman (D-Calif.) to the May 6 GovernmentThe Constitutional issue also came up with respect to
the military personnel provision. Under the bill, the four-star Reform Committee hearing:

Mr. Chairman, I’d like to thank you for holding this hear-generals and admirals would literally serve at the pleasure of
the Secretary of Defense, for as long or as short a time as he ing. The Bush Administration’s proposal to rewrite the rules

for civilian employees at the Department of Defense is breath-would like to keep them on. Lawrence Korb, the director of
national security studies at the Council on Foreign Relations, taking in its scope and implications. . . . We’re working at a

break-neck pace on a bill that will directly affect almostand a former Reagan-era defense official, told the May 2
Armed Services Committee hearing that senior military offi- 700,000 civilian employees at the Defense Department.

Why, you might ask, are we doing this? No one seems tocers “serve the Constitution. They serve both Houses of Con-
gress as well as the Executive Branch.” He told the committee, know. At a subcommittee hearing last week, I asked Under-

secretary of Defense David Chu how the current personnel“You have the power . . . to raise and support armies, provide
and maintain a navy, as well as to declare war; and you need system had hindered DoD’s war efforts in Iraq. He wasn’t

able to give me any examples. When Dr. Chu was askedtheir honest opinion.”
whether Secretary Rumsfeld would consider delaying consid-
eration of the bill, Dr. Chu pointed to “the three weeks it tookHouse Version on Fast Track

At least a handful of labor unions have been noisy, as our troops to get from the Kuwait border to Baghdad.” Dr.
Chu added that the Secretary “is not someone who is patientwell. The American Federation of Government Employees

packed the April 29 hearing of the Civil Service Subcommit- with a long, indecisive process.”
In other words, now that the Defense Department hastee. AFGE president Bobby Harnage told the subcommittee

that the DoD proposal “erases decades of social progress in marched through Iraq in three weeks, it intends to do the same
with Congress.employment standards, punishes a workforce that has just

made a crucial contribution to our victory in Operation Iraqi I might understand this better if we at least knew what
DoD was going to do with the enormous flexibilities that it’sFreedom, and takes away from Congress and affected em-

ployees the opportunity they now possess to have a voice in seeking. But we have virtually no idea. Basically, the DoD
proposal is nothing more than a blank check. DoD is askingcrafting and approving the personnel and other systems of the

Department of Defense.” He added that “if this legislation is to be exempted from 100 years of civil service laws enacted
specifically to prevent a patronage system. Yet the Depart-enacted, each individual Secretary of Defense, in cooperation

with the President, will effectively own the Department of ment isn’t telling us how it’s going to replace these laws.
That’s not the right way to deal with one of the most sweepingDefense as if it were a private concern.”

However, so far, the runaway legislative train is not slow- civil service reforms in history. . . . I urge my colleagues to
slow down this runaway legislative train.ing down, at least in the House. On May 7, the Government

Reform Committee passed a slightly amended version of H.R.
House Minority Whip Steny Hoyer (D-Md.) to the1836 on a straight party-line 24-18 vote. Throughout the

markup, Chairman Davis kept assuring the Democrats that May 6 Government Reform Committee hearing:
Thank you Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee,there was no Constitutional problem with the bill. However,

as Waxman and others pointed out, there is absolutely no for the opportunity to present to you my views on the Civil
Service and National Security Personnel Improvement Act.language in the bill preventing the Defense Department from

abusing the authority granted it. I am dismayed by the manner in which a civil service
reform of this magnitude is being rushed through the legisla-All that remains is the final disposition of the legislation.

It could go straight to the House floor, through the Rules tive process. It is shameful that we will give no more than
cursory consideration to legislation that will strip from moreCommittee, for passage as a free-standing bill; or it could be

added to the Fiscal 2004 defense authorization bill. Either than a third of our Federal civilian employees, their most basic
worker protections.way, it’s likely to be muscled through the House by the GOP.

What is completely unclear is the fate of the bill in the Senate. The last piece of legislation to affect this many Federal
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employees was the 1978 Civil Service Reform Act; and the
U.S. Militaryprocess by which it was developed and considered could not

be more different than what we see today. Months prior to
submitting his proposal to the Congress, President Carter es-
tablished a working group to study personnel policies. The
group heard from more than 7,000 individuals, held 17 public Rumsfeld&Co. Force
hearings and scores of meetings, and issued a three-volume
report. Upon subsequent introduction of the legislation, Behind-the-ScenesRevolt
House and Senate Committees held 25 days of hearings. . . .

This thorough, open, and fair process resulted in civil by Edward Spannaus
service reform legislation that garnered near-unanimous bi-
partisan support in both chambers.

“Rumsfeld conducting war on Army,” read a headline in theThe contrast to the current process could not be more
clear. This measure was conceived by a handful of the Presi- May 7 Baltimore Sun. In fact, Donald Rumsfeld’s denigration

of the Army and its infantry forces has been a hallmark of hisdent’s closest advisors without any public input; regrettably,
not a single Federal employee group was consulted. Since entire reign as Defense Secretary, with Rumsfeld and his top

deputies, such as Paul Wolfowitz and Steven Cambone, clash-introduction of the legislation last week, the House has sched-
uled a couple of hearings; a handful of witnesses will provide ing repeatedly with top Army leaders over the past two years.

This has now, according to knowledgeable sources, given risetestimony; and it will likely be attached to the Defense Autho-
rization bill and approved by the full House prior to the Me- to a full-scale, behind-the-scenes revolt against Rumsfeld,

and in opposition to his attempts to wreck the traditionalistmorial Day recess. But why the urgency to enact such sweep-
ing reforms?. . . military and officer corps.

The latest affront was the disclosure that Rumsfeld hadBut this bill is even more objectionable for what it does
than for how it came to be. This proposal will have the chilling not only fired Secretary of the Army Thomas White—a for-

mer Army General—but had sent his deputy Paul Wolfowitzeffect of undoing decades of some of the most important
worker protections enacted by Congress. Among its most to White’s office a few days after this, to order unceremoni-

ously that White clear out by May 9. “The Army is in a stateegregious provisions, the legislation grants the Secretary of
Defense the authority to strip Federal workers of their collec- of belligerence over this latest insult,” an Army official told

the Washington Times. “The issue now is, when does thistive bargaining rights, deny employees their right to appeal
unfair treatment, grant supervisors complete discretion in set- attack on the Army stop? When does President Bush put a

stop to this?” the official asked. “We Republicans did notting salaries and determining raises, and abolish rules requir-
ing that reductions-in-force be based on seniority and job per- come into this building to experience a Stalin [purge].”

Syndicated columnist Robert Novak (who has frequentlyformance.
served as a voice for institutional opposition to the neo-con-
servative takeover of Bush Administration policy), recentlyDeputy Secretary of Defense Paul Wolfowitz to the

May 6 Government Reform Committee hearing: wrote that Rumsfeld is now in a position to put his handpicked
people in the three top Army positions. “Rumsfeld is forcingAs we have seen so vividly in recent days, lives depend,

not just on technology, but on a culture that fosters leadership, a thinner Army, and he does not want a service Secretary
allied with ‘dinosaur’ generals backing their heavy forcesflexibility, agility and adaptability. To foster these qualities

and bring DoD into the 21st Century, we need legislative with plenty of armor and artillery,” Novak said. The dumping
of White, the pending replacement of Chief of Staff Erichelp. One of the key areas in which we need your help, is in

transforming our system of personnel management so that we Shinseki, and the announced retirement of Vice Chief of Staff
John Keane, “clears the board for Rumsfeld to pick generalscan gain more flexibility and agility in how we handle the

more than 700,000 civilians who provide the Department vital who will not oppose reducing Army strength by the equivalent
of two divisions.”support, or to deal efficiently with those who don’t. The ability

to do so is nothing less than a national security requirement,
because it goes straight to how well we will be able to defend A ‘Transformational’ Army Secretary

A high-level former military source told EIRNS that whatour country in the years to come. . . .
In an age when terrorists move information at the speed Rumsfeld wants to do is to eliminate all heavy divisions,

leaving only light, mobile divisions to serve as an imperialof an e-mail, money at the speed of a wire transfer, and people
at the speed of a commercial jetliner, the Defense Department rapid deployment force. The same source said that Keane had

let it be known within the Pentagon that he is stepping aside,is still bogged down, to a great extent, in the micro-manage-
ment and bureaucratic processes of the industrial age, when because he does not wish to serve under Rumsfeld.

And, in what is taken as yet another slap at the Army,the world has surged ahead into the information age.
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